
Koch Scored 3 Touchdowns A s Soints Plaster Huron 
nthers Explode For 

^ Tti's In Final Canto 
BY GfilVE JORDAN 

Exploding with 13 points in tlie final quartet a 
*^-Rejuvenated crew of St. Mary's Pantliers clialkcd up a 

2642 verdict over Huron Tigers for llieir first victory of 
th« season before a good crowd last night at Huron Me-

'Wiorial field. 
; ' rjPislol Pete Koch crazy legged 
' I l l s Way to three touchdowns 
I • tlijjough massive holes opened by 
; „the Panther forwards while lit-
< lle^ 110 pound Tommy Roth dovo 
. 'over for the other touchdown. 
;, JSbell's sfiortng runs camo on 
•JJHrttort runs of eight, five and three 
mu^Mi While Roth plunged about 
CC'MSfnyflrds for his score, 
^•^^fllfback Carl Michel went 1" 
r"|?Sf<ls for Huron's first touch-

-̂doWtt and plunged tliree yard? 
"liWrthe other Tiger tally, 
,'Huron Scores First 

.*.Ci«Huron lost no time In taking 
thB lead after recovering a St. 
Mary's fumble on the first play 
of the game from scrininiago. 
Taking over on their own 30 yord 

;-^lJttei, the Tigers covered the 70 
""yaS^S In seven plays, climaxed 
.i''̂ ,̂ hen Michel took a.pUchout and 
"t raced 17 yards around his own 
™left end for pay-o:'i territory. 
* Fullback Bill Craig failed on his 
foTaftpnipt to plunge for the point. 
."; ;;;St. Mary's roared hack, taking 
•"-tte next kickoff on it's ov;n 25 
T-and covering the 75 yards in 11 
' iSlays and picking up four firs! 
; downs on the way. From eight 
; yards - out, Koch took the ball 
i wide around his own right end 
; fdJ^-the score. 'Wagner's attempted 
' kick for conversion was not good 
; Wakner Recovers Fumble 

'r .._Just before the first quarter 
ended, Tackle Walt Wagner re-
covered a Huron fumble on the 
Tigers' 35. After the second qiiar-

;";t6r;opened, Koch broke away for 
• a 15 yard gain, moving the ball 
» to the 20. A penally moved the 
; ball back to the 25 but the Panth-

'< «fM picked up another first down 
;^on the 15. Two consecutive pen-
I Caiiies moved the pigskin back to 
: 'tjtte 25. From there the Pantlier.s 
> --'tried four straight passes without 
,, succes,s before handing the ball 
: "Over to the Tigers. 
- • After Huron had picked up two 

first downs they iost the ball on 
a fumble wit!: Bob Kluding rc-

• covering on St. Mary's '15. It took 
. the Panthers eight plays and 
•> three first downs to cover the 55 

yards with Koch barrelling hi.s 
way through a big hole over left 
guard for the score, Clarence 
Samstag booted the point,, giving 

'̂̂  t h e Saints a 13-6 halftime margin. 
lilajoy Dashes 31 

Late in the third quarter, 
' "'^Huron's Joe Majoy got away for 
.^a 31 yard dash before being 
l3Mi8ht from behind by Samstag 
'•• on - thc 19. The Tigers di-ove to 
....tfi'e eight when the quarter ended 
r'iltod early in the iinal stanza, 
• Michel caught a pass on the 
ri.rthree. On the next play Michel 
^r.bowled his way off tackle for the 

Oordon Slams 
Indians Into 
3rcl Place Tie 

. . --DETROIT, Oct. 1 (^)—Joe Gor-
" don has been hinting for some 

time now that this will be his last 
"~—season in major league bjbt-'ljjll.— 
1 If he really means it, he has the 
1 satisfaction today of knowing ho 
» Is personally responsible for keep-
' i n g the Cleveland Indians in llic 
; rather unexciting race for third 
' place. 
1,,; He slammed two home runs, his 
; 1 9 t h and 20th, yesterday to lead 
•' the Tribe to a 6 to 0 vic(oi-y over 
* the Bengals in the opener oi a 
* three-game series hpre. Each 
« Tiiomer with one man on and ii 
',. enabled the Indians to pull into a 
* tie with the Tigers. 

The veteran sccond-sackcr also 
started a five-hit, two-run rally in 
the first frame. He doubled aCler 
Dale Mitchell was forced in a dou-

' tile-play. Mitchell had singled for 
- his 200th hit. 

I'. The Bengals came roaring l)ac'k 
the bottom hall: of the first, 

smashing five sureties for llui'i.' 
runs. Both Bob Feller and Hal 
Newhouser settled down after tli;il. 
Feller allowing only one more run 

score. Craig's attempted pass for 
the point was incomplete, leaving 
Huron behind 13-12. 

.\ determined band of Pantli
er.s took the next kickoJf 65 yards 
in 10 pkiys with Koch swlveling 
his way over from the five yard 
marker. The Saints racked up 
five first downs on the march 
getting lliree on as many plays. 
Samstag kicked the point to give 
St. Mary's a 20-12 margin. 
Koch Intercepts I'ass 

Just before t h e final gun 
cracked the Panthers added more 
insurance when Koch intercepted 
a Huron pass on the 20 and re
turned it to the four from where 
Roth walked' over behind solid 
'olocking. The kick from place
ment was blocked. 

Koch, who quit the squad be
fore th.e lirst game and then re
ported b?,ck before the New Lon
don contest, was the outstanding 
ball-loter but had the advantage 
of sharp blocking whirli got him 
into the secondary without a hand 
being laid on him on several 
occa.'slons. 
Panthers Look Shai-p 

T h e entire Parither lineup 
looked like a different crew than 
the one which dropped their first 
two ball games. Blocking was 
crisp and tackling was savage at 
times, 

Tiie Panthers meet theii; an
cient rivals, St. Joseph's next 
Sunday afternoon at Fremont. 

Oakies Defeat 
Lakeside 28-7 

LAKESIDE, Oct. 1—With Bill 
Sorg and Rod Thayer plunging for 

Red S0X9 Do 

MR. AMERICA COMING—Mr. 
America, one of the nation's top-
ranked grapplers will collide 
with Lord Spears, England's 
monocled showman, in one of 
the top matches on the Mon
day wrestling card at the VFW 
arena. Gorgeous George Win-
chell and Billy Darnell will mix ' 
in a grudge match and a tag 
team bout completes the bar
gain bill. Death Valley Demon, 
current "woi'ld" heavyweight 
champion, will team with Rocco 
Rigoletto against Pierre LaSar-
tess and Karl Kowalsky in the 
tag affair. The two promoters 
boast it is the first time eight 
grapplers have ever appeared 
on a Sandusky card. 

AB Hands Loudy's 
First Loss, 12-2 

lAB swamped previously un
beaten Loudy's, 12-2, while the 
Sandusky Auto Dealers defeated 
Long Recreation, 9-0; in the lAB 
tournament Friday night. 

There are no games scheduled 
tonight but the tourney will con-
inue Sunday night. With only one 

of the eight remaining teams un
defeated, the double elimination 

„ „.,!„ „r + u j • ^ 1 tournament is rapidly moving into 
a pair of touchdowns apiece. Oaki. , , ^ Harbor defeated Lakeside, 28-7, 
at Lakeside Friday night 

Sorg scored from'the nine-yard 
line in the first period and Thay
er tallied twice in the second, from 
the nine and the four. Dick My-
lander kicked all three conver
sions and the Oakies led at inter
mission. 21-0. 

Lakeside got its only score in 
the second half on a pass from 
Dick Miller to Bob Mills. Miller 
kicked the extra point. 

Sorg scored on an eight-yard 
plunge in the final period and 
also converted. 

its final stages. 

Belshciw Scores 4 Touchdowns 
As Porters Slash Gibsonburg 

PORT CLINTON, Oct. 1 — Scoring In every quarter at least 
twice, Port Clinton High school ran up the basketball-like score of 
58 to 0 over Gibsonburg on the gridiron here last night. 

Bill Belshaw topped the night's f -̂ — -r—, 
scoring with four touchdowns and\^^°^ the one yard line, Belshaw 
three extra points for the win 
ning Golden Bears. 

In the first quarter Bill Riddle 
scored a touchdown on a 45-yard 
run following a pass from Bel
shaw. Paul Lukac went over for 
the extra point. The first period's 
second touchdown came on Bel-
shaw's plunge over right end 

adding the extra point. 
The second period was all Bel

shaw. He tallied on a three yard 
plunge, kicked the extra point, 
then followed with a 12 yard run 
around left end and finished off 
his _ performance v;lth a 73 yard 
run' for his .third touchdown of 
the period. 

Streaks After 3 rd 
O n First Road Trip 

Sandusky High's Blue Streaks make their first road showing 
tonight when they seek to stretch their victory skein to three 
straight at Ashland against the A's who have broken even in a 
pair of encounters. 

The Streaks were pronounced in top shape after a light driil 
Thursday afternoon at Strobel field. Head Coach Jeff DeHaven 
and Assistant Coach Bob Beachy were not on hand for the work
out, having left early for the 200 mile trip to scout Mooseheart 
at New Kensington, Pa., last night. 

The locals will start with their offensive regular lineup of 
Jim Holzmiller and Bob Whetstone at ends, Paul Miller and Don 
Boissoneault at tackles, Carl Hallo and Bill Heiberger at guards, 
Dick Coker at center, Tom McGory, George Kreimes, Lavon Ward 
and Don Cottey in the backfield. 

The only change will be in the defensive setup with Pete 
lococo going in at safety for Kreimes instead of Darrell Hurl-
burt who was hurt in practice. Ted SChwanger will go in to back 
the line on defense and Coker will take the bench. 

Over 200 reserve seats which went on sale Wednesday here 
were grabbed up by Thursday morning and the school offices 
were swamped with additional requests. There were 250 student— 
tickets sold at the school. 

Ashland officials announced that if Sandusky fans reach the 
Ashland College field by 7 p. m. they should have a good chance 
of getting general admission tickets. 

The Sandusky High band was in Columbus today for the 
Ohio State-Indiana game and will return to Ashland^ to play at 
the high school game. 

Sandusky has knocked off Akron West 19-6 and Elyria 31-12 
while the A's lost to Willard 13-21 and romped over Mansfield 
Madison 46-12. 

Kickoff is at 8 p. m. ^ 

Curtice Wepler and Balskl 
scored In the third. Belshaw cdh* 
verted once. '' 

Longest run of the game was 
Rudy Daniels' return of an inter
cepted Gibsonburg pass for 8b 
yards and a TD. T̂ ftd Selgo also 
scored on a 12 yard run in the 
final stanza. 

Score by quarters: 
Port Clinton . . . 14 19 13 12—58 
Gibsonburg 0 0 0 0 — 0 

Sailors Romp 
To 3rd Victory 

VERMILION, Oct. 1—Paced by 
Fullback Art Gerber's three touch
downs, the Vermilion Sailors 
romped to five scores in the first 
half and costed to an easy 46-0 
victory over Plymouth here Fri
day night. It was their third 
straight triumph. 

The Sailors counted three time 
in the first period on a, pass from 
George Radosevich to J im Moses, 
a 60-yard run around end by Ra
dosevich, and Gerber's 30-yard re
turn of an intercepted pass. 

The Vermilion fullback set up 
the only score in the second pe
riod going 80 yards on a run 
through the middle before being 
tackled on the one-yard line. He 
plunged over for the score on 
the next play and Bob Rathbun 
kicked the second of his four extra 
points to make th5; halftime count, 
26-0. 

The Sailors next touchdown 
came in the third period with 
Gerber plunging over from the 
•12-yard marker. Quarterback Ra
dosevich passed for the last two 
scores, one toss going to John 
Mayfield and the other to Moses. 

Game Leads 
Bosox Need Win Ov^r 
NY To Clinch Pennant 

B t ED CORIIIGAN 
(Associated Press Sports Writer) 

Th.is could be the day of decision in the major league, 
pennant races. 

The Boston Red Sox can clinch the American League 
flag by knocking off their challengers, the New York 
Yankees, today at Yankee stadium. 

If they miss, they still have a chance on the last day 
tomorrow since a Yankee victory today would throw 
the race into another tie. 

Over in the National, a combination of a Brooklyn victory and a 
St. Louis Cardinal defeat could win the championship for the Dodg
ers, ^ h o now lead by one game. 

The Dodgers play the Phillies in Philadelphia while the Cards, 
with three straight defeats haunting them, take on the tall-end Cubs 
in Chicago. , . 

A less for the Dodgers in one of the remaining two games and j 
a sudden come-to-llfo for the Cards could force the National race Into-' 
a best-of-thrce playoff. 

Yesterday's Stars 
B y Associated Press 

BATTING — Sam 
Ferris Fain, Athlet ic 

Chapman and 
—each hit a 

home run—Fain wi th two on—to ac
count for all the runs as the A's beat 
the Yankees, 4-1. 

PITCHING—Dick Fowler, Athletics 
—set the Yankees d o w n wi th four 
hits. 

Willard Routs 
Bucyrus, 34-6 

WILLARD, Oct. 1—Willard's 
Crimson Flashes staged a success
ful homecoming here last night 
by defeating Bucyrus. 34-6, for 
their third straight win of the 
season. 

After Bucyrus' Jones had opened 
the scoring in the first period, 
the Fla.shes came back to take the 
lead before the half on a safety 
and a touchdown. The TD was 
scored on a pass from David 
Drnimr* tn towering Jim Nowa-

Maroons Attempt To Waylay Akron's 
Undefeated Bulldogs Here On Sunday 

kowski. 
Bob Thornton took charge of 

the souring in the third period go
ing 40 yards around end for one 
(ally and racing 72 yards with an 
interceplod pass for another. 
Duane Henry converted on the 
latter. 

•\V'iliard added another 13 points 
in tlie final period on scores by 
Don .Snook and Bill Tackett. Snook 
made his TD on a 65-yard trip 
around end and Henry kicked the 
point. 

Polar Bears Seek 
Win A t St. Paul's 

The undefeated Akron 
Bulldogs and Sandusky's 
classy Maroon Truckers 
collide Sunday afternoon 
at Strobel field in a fracas 
which should go a long 
way in determining just 
how much of a swath the 
locals are going to cut in 
tlie Ohio Football League 
flag chase. Kickoff time 
is 2:30 p. m. 
The BuUdogi are currently tied 

for the loop lead with JMassUon, 
each combine having two league 
triumphs while the Sandusky club 
iias split in its two loop engage
ments. 

Outside tl'.e league, Akron has 
chalked up four conquests vvnilo 
the Maroons dumped Tallmadge 
U2-0. Akron downed the same 
Talmadge club, 13-12. 

The Bulldogs have defeated 
Mcadville twice by the same 6-0 
.'core, and Chardon 12-6 in non-
league encounters while tripping 
inicyrus 25-13 and Mansfield 0-0 

eague contests. i n 

CASTALIA, Oct. 1—A 
loss hand of Margaretta grldders! 

The Maroons mauled Toledo 
All-Stars 39-0 last week, and lost 
;o Masslllon 20-0. 

Clarence Dver, Bulldog head 
coach. I S a firm believer in the 
two platoon system and changes 
lii.̂ ; entire lineup each time the 
hall changes hands. Coach How
ard Ziemko of the Maroons, ox-
perimontod v.'ith the same plan 
last week in the rout of Toledo 
and probably will continue it to 

viclory-1 -omo '.legreo. 
Akron's offensive Mne averages 

v.'cnl Ihrough extensive dofonsive 
drills yesterday in an effort to rig 
up a system lo throllle the un-
Ijcalon Norwalk St. Paul's Flyers 

and Newhouser only three more | on the Norwalk Whitney Field turf 
hits in the last eight innings. 
CLEVELAND 
Mitchell, If 
Boudreau, , 3b 
Qordoiv 2b 
Doby. cl' 
Kennedy, r£ 
Vernon, l b 
Bpone, ss 
Began , c 
Feller, p 

Totals 
DETROIT 
Lake, ss 
•Wakef ie ld 
Kell , 3b 
Mull in, If 

-Wertz, rf 

Hobinson. c 
•KoUoway, lb 
©erry, Sb 

AB. R. 11. U. A. E 

(ewhoueer, p 
SPampbeU 

Totals 

5 0 1 1 0 0 
1 0 1 1 0 

3 3 3 5 a 0 
3 1 1 2 1 1 
4 0 1 4 0 (1 
4 0 1 (i 0 0 
4 0 0 3 2 0 
4 0 0 3 i 0 
4 1 1 0 2 0 

34 6 8 27 10 1 
AB. R. H. O. A. K 

4 U 2 •> 4 0 
\ 0 0 0 0 0 
3 1 0 1 3 (1 
4 0 0 2 0 0 
3 1 1 0 (1 1) 

4 1 2 '1 I) 0 
2 0 1 5 1 1 
4 0 1 1! 0 (1 
3 0 0 3 ^ 0 
1 0 0 0 0 0 
2 1 1 0 2 u 
1 0 1 0 0 0 

32 4 9 27 12 1 
9lh. >. tS truck out for Berfy in 

* • JSingled for Newhouser in 9Ui. 
- .mlffSit into double play for Lake in 

Bveland . . . - 200 020 200—e 
Jfki% 300 100 000—4 

l^|-^J3teJjy, Kennedy, Cfurdon 4. 
Bpbtnspn 2, JCell. 2B—Gordon, 
feller, Robinson, Wert«, New-

JSR-ifioydon 2. SB—Doby. 
T^ifiPf, Gordon snd Vernon: Fel-
^oaae and V«rnon: Kell, Berry 

luni;4lit at 8:30 p. m. 
Coach Bill Mazzoeco's charges, 

fri'.sli from a 33-0 rout of Clyde 
last wei'Jv, aro rated as heavy fav
orites to continue their winninp 
ways under the arcs this p. m. 
and the lioil and Black mentor 
intliealed tiic same lineup whicl'. 
pi'i'foniu'd in last Friday's tilt 
would g ' l the starling nod to
night. 

Hrusliing up on pass defense 
this wi 'fk, the Polar Bears are set 
to throw a well-balanced squad 
into the struggle since no major 
injurie.s have forced changes in 
tiu> opening lineup. 

103 pounds per man witli theback-

PENNANT RACES AT A GLANCE 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

W. L . Pet. G.B. ToPldy 
Brooklyn 96 5G .632 — 2 
St. Louis 95 57 " .625 1 2 

Remaining schedules: 
Brooklyn—Away (2)—Philadelphia 2 (tc/day and tomorrow). 
St. Louis—Away (2)—Chicago 2 (today and tomorrow). 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
W. L ; Pet. G.B. To Play 

Boston 96 56 .632 — 2 
New York 95 57 .625 1 2 

Remaining schedules: 
New York—Home 2—Boston 2 (today and tomorrow). 
Boston—Away 2—New York 2 (today and tomorrov,'). 

field averaging 102 pounds. The 
defensive line is much heavier, 
averaging 212 pounds while the 
secondary on defense averages 
179 pounds. 

The Maroons are expecting a 
stiff defense to be thrown up by 
the Bulldogs who have not al-
owod over two touchdowns In 

any one of their six games. 
The Sandusky pros put in extra 

work in drilLs th'.« week nn pass
ing and T-l'ormation plays, figur
ing if they can't pierce th^ Ak
ron forward wall they may have 

Akron's Unbeaten Bulldogs 

to go over it. 
Some of the outstanding per

formers for the Bulldogs are 
Uick Cox, who starred at tackle 
for Ohio State during the war; 
John :^mall, an end from Geneva 
CoUege; bJarl Kowe, nalfback who 
won fame at Barberton High 
school where he established an 
all time i.coring record and went 
on to become a top scorer at 
Akron University; George Davis, 
halfback who was an All-West 
Virginia scholastic .star and Boh 
Flint who was an ace Akron West 

halfback. 
Dick Reese will be offensive 

quarterback with At Gauthier at 
fullback. Both Reese and Gau-
Ihior are ace passer,'-. 

T h e Maroons will probably 
start wltli Iheir regular offen
sive setup, Ziemke announced. 
That means .Ipck Curry and Butch 
Koth at ends; .M Ohlemacher and 
Chuck Snell at tackles; Gordon 
Ebert and Fred Hiss at guards, 
Gil Paimcr at center; Bill Rob
erts, Bob Cooper, Buddy Mura-
torl and Rich Kaman In backfield. 

Fights Last Night 
1 : 00 

Uy Assori.ilod I'rcss 
PHILADELPHIA — Ike Williams, 

13U'-, Tieiitoii, N. J., outijointed 
Doug Ratford, 140, New York. 10 
(non-utlc) . Lew Jenkins, 139, Sweet
water, Texa.s. outpointed Eddie Giosa. 
139, Philadelphia, 10. 

CHICAGO — Beau Jack, 141. Au
gusta, Ga., outpointed Livlo Minelii, 
147, Bergamo, Italy, 10. 

SAN DIEGO, CALIF.—Pedro J inl
ine?. 109Vs. San Francisco, outpointed 
J immy Gardea. 164. Los Angeles, 10 

BELFAST. IRELAND — R i n t y 
Monagban, 111, Belfast, and Terry 
AUen, 1113,4. London, drew. 15. 
(Monagban retains title. 

ENJOY THE THRILL OF 
PRO-FOOTBALL O N 

W L E C 
1450 O N THE DIAL 
Mutual In Sandusky 

BROUGHT TO YOU 

Yesterday, the A's polished off 
the New Yorkers, 4-1, while the 
last place Cubs, throttled the Cards, 
6-5. The Red Sox helped them
selves* by drubbing the Washing
ton Senators, 11-9, while the 
Dodgers had an open date. 
Parnell Ta Hurl 

Bosox Manager McCarthy is 
leaving nothing to chance. He's 
tossing Mel Parnell, his 25-game 
winner, against the Yanks- today. 

The harrassed Casey Stengel, in 
his most desperate spot 6f the 
season, will s-end his top winner, 
Allie Reynolds, to the mound for 
the Yankees. Joe Di 'Maggio will re
join the team and may play. 

In the National .League race, the 
cards realize that the fina,l outcome 
will hinge on the performance of 
the Dodgers. Harry Brecheen, 14-
game winner, will take the hill for 
the Cards against Bob Chipman. 

Barney Shotton has named Ralph 
Branca, the big righthander to 
work today's game in Shibe park 
for the Dodgers-. 
Brooks Face Best 

The Brooks will have no easy 
path, though, for the Phils will be 
represented on the rubber by Ken 
Heintzelman, who has 5-0 record 
against the Flatbushers. Yester
day's doing in Washington amazed 
nearly everyone. The Sox certainly 
scored their runs the easy way. 
They collected exactly five hits off 
the combined offerings of five 
Washington pitchers. 

Their runs came in two big 
innings—five each in the second 
and third—and these were gar
nered on three ' of the hits. Of 
course, there were eight walks, 
plus a couple of errors, a wild 
pitch, and a pass-ed ball. 

The Senators came to life in the 
eighth and ninth and scored tv/o 

n each inning. -Wh&H-it was 
over, the Senators counted 18 hits 
including five doubles. 
Fowler In Control 

The turn of events- at the Yankee 
stadium was on the sane side. The 
Yanks simply couldn't hit Dick 
Fowler, whom they sent to the 
showers in three innings in the 
opening game of the series. 

Aiding and abbettlng the A's 
cause wer., Sam Chapman and Fer
ris Fain who clouted home runs. 
They meant everything for Fain's 
came witl. two on. Both were off 
Ed Lopat, Yank starter. 

The skidding Cards also helped 
beat themselves, as has often been 
the case of late. Stan Muslal lost 
a fly ball off the bat of Roy Smal-
ley in the sun, and it fell for a 
double. That set the stage for two 

Cub runs in the third and it made | 
the difference. 
Kiner Knocks 54th 

Ralph Kiner hit his 54th home 
run of the season to help the Pitts
burgh Pirates to a 3-2 victory over 
the Cincinnati Reds. Kiner needs 
two more home runs to tifi Hack 
Wilson's National League record of 
56, set in 1930. 

Robert (Red) Rolfe, manager of 
the Detroit Tigers, stole 11 basesl 
for Dartmouth in 1931 to lead t h e | 
Kastern Intercollegiate Leagite. 

WRESTLING 
V.F.W. Arena 

MONDAY. OCT. 3rd 

* 
GRUDGE MATCH 

GORGEOUS GEORGE 
Winchell 

vs. 
BILLY DARNELL 

LORD SPEARS 
and his slave girl 

vs. 
MR. AMERICAN 

TAG TEAM MATCH 
THE DEMON \ 

and 
PIERRE LASARTETS 

vs. 
JROCCb RIGOLETTO 

and 
KAROL KOWALSKY 

Tickets on Sale at 
Amburn's V.F.W. 800 Club 

Holzaepfel Bros. 

We are distributors for 
P R E S T O N E 

PERMANENT ANTIFREEZE 
Trek Menthenol Alcohol 

and 
Thermo Royal Type N Alcohol 

Call 1793 or 1794. Night 1669J or 1082 
For Immediate Wrecking Service 

USE ONLY THE BEST— 
Libby-OwenS'Ford WINDOW PLATE 

AT tRIS 


